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ABOUT
Candace’s top-tier, industry experiences combined with her innovative, natural talents
creates the perfect combination of a quadruple threat within the entertainment industry.
The most notable projects Candace participated in are being a principal dancer for the hit TV
series on BET “The Quad”, lead dancer on the stage play Drumline Live, and assistant
choreographer and performer for the Trumpet Awards. She also played on the show Wild-nOut, where her video reached over five million views. Candace received the award of Best
Director and Best Show at the Black Theatre Festival as creative director for Super Star
Dreamz Live. Along with the many ventures that Candace is involved in, she concluded a
three-year national tour as a backup dancer for the King of R&B, Keith Sweat.
Candace is currently the Outreach Director for the Association of Controls Professionals
(ACP). She produces, directs and choreographs a musical entitled "A STEP in S.T.E.M" for
this nonprofit organization that aims to spread awareness to youth nationwide about career
pathways in the Building Automation Systems industry and other S.T.E.M (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math) related careers. She is also the host of a podcast called
ACP Automation Adventure, where she interviews BAS industry leaders, professionals,
government officials, agencies and organizations discussing opportunities of high-tech,
creative careers right in our communities. She is also preparing to go on Celine Dion’s
international tour in 2022 as creative director and choreographer for her opening set with
world renown saxophonist, Isaiah Tatum. Candace also owns multiple business – CHARMED
by Candace, LLC a luxury mink eyelash boutique, Consulting for Creatives a consulting
agency and the Breakfast Klub a young adult bible study platform.
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TESTIMONIALS

RON CLARK ACADEMY
"The C-Marie spoke to a group of
middle school girls at our
XtraOrdinary Girls Conference at
Ron Clark Academy. She absolutely
captivated the attention of the
young girls. Her presence alone lit
up the room and her spirit was felt
throughout her entire workshop
presentation. We can't wait to have
her back every year!"

SIEMENS FOUNDATION

TEYANNA TAYLOR

"Candace was my stand-in
"It was a pleasure working with
for the movie 'HONEY Rise Up & Dance'
Candace on the A STEP in STEM
project. Her creativity, professionalism and she was super dope to work with.
Definitely loved her energy, spirit and
and ability to simply get things done
professionalism on set and is super
effectively really shaped the way both
sweet. After we finished the movie, I
organizations accomplished the
brought her on Iman's music video
program goals. She adapted perfectly
Seductive as a lead actor. She was
to the restrictions we had due to
hilarious and nailed the part."
COVID and made the project even
better in any ways."
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When I stand before God
at the end of my life, I
would hope that I would
not have a single bit of
talent left, and could say,
'I used everything you
gave me'.
-Erma Bombeck
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CONTACT ME
Instagram: 11k+

STATS

YouTube: 65

Monthly Page Views: 37
Monthly Unique Visitors: 20
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Facebook: 4k+
Twitter: 1k+
LinkedIn: 300+

CONTACT@CANDACEHAYNES.COM

I

(678) 836-4453

